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PUBLISHER'S NOTE 
This p.ail1phlet contains tvvo articles: ''Reply to 
Khrushchov'', a.n abridged text of the resolution of the 
Central Comnlitte·e of the C·otnJ.nunist Party of Brazil 
o·f July 27, 1963, a.nd ''The Great Theory of Marxism. ... 
Leninisin Is Bound to TriUD1ph on Our Continent'' by 
J ·ose Duarte. The latter appeared originally in the 
August 16-31 issue o,f A Classe Operaria of the Com.-
rnunist Party ,of Brazil under the title ''Attacks on the 
Corn111unist Party of China - Support to Opportunism.". 
The present English translation of both articles has 
been m.ade f roin the Chinese text given in the Peking 
RenmiJt Ribao (People's Daily), Septelllbe·r 4, 1963 . 
Printed in the People's Republic of China 
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REPLY TO KHRUSHCHOV 
Resolution of the Central Committe·e 
of the Communist Party of Brazil 
(Abridged) 
In its Open Le·tter publis.hed in -Pravda, 011 July 14 
atte·mpting to reply to the arguments presented b·y the 
Central Committee· of the ·communist Party of China in 
its June 14 letter, the Central 1Committee o·f the Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union accuse·d the Chines,e com-
rade·s of organizing and supporting· various anti-Party 
groups w·ho ''come out against the Communist Parties in 
the Unite1d States, Brazil, Italy, Belgium, Australia and 
India'', and mention~ed by name· lea~ding me·mbers of t.he 
Communist Pa.rty of Brazil. 
The accusation of the leade,rs of the CPSU is simply 
absurd and without any reason whatsoever;· it runs coun-
ter to the inte·rests of the revolutionary mov·e·me·nt. 
On what ground did the Central Coinmittee of the 
CPSU make the above~men.tione·d ch.arge·? The le'.aders of 
the CPSU are well aw·are o·f the events that have hap-
p·ened in the communist movement in our country since 
1956. As a result of these eve·nts, two Parties have ap--
peared: the Communist Party of Brazil and the· Brazilian 
Communist Party. 
1 
FACTS WHICH PROVOKED THE SPLIT 
It is well known that following the 20th Congress o·f 
the CPSU, a powerful revisionist trend appeared in the 
co·mmunist ranks, wit;h Agildo Barata as ·its main spokes-
man. The majority of the members of the Party and its 
Central Committee were then against the manifestations 
of revisioni~m. Although certain mistakes were com-
mitte·d in conducting the ideolo1gical struggle, me·as.ures 
were taken to defen·d the P·arty from the influence of the 
ideas alien to the proletariat, and to ensure the unity of 
the Party. · Luiz Carlos Prestes also took part iri this 
struggle against revisionism. But, after the development 
in the CPSU in June 1957 in which Molotov, Malenkov, 
Kaganovich and other c·omrades were excluded fro·m the 
Pa~ty's leade·rship, Prestes m.ade a sudden change· which 
se1eme·d difficult to compreh·end. He1 e1xpress·e1d c1omple·te 
agreeme1nt with the ideas the·n upheld by Agildo Barata 
and his clique. Fro·m then on, he has beco·me a fervent 
def ender of revisionism, and notorious persons of this 
group have· all gathe·red around him. He has become a 
fanatic apologist for capitalis1t development in Brazil, 
working still more energetically than he · did when he 
suppo·rted the stand of Earl Browder in 1·945. 
In March 1958, Prestes, by dint of anti-Party tactics, 
made the Central Committee adopt a political line which 
is typically opportunist. This line has not only brought 
serious harm to the Brazilian revolutionary move·ment 
but also openly negated the militant tradition of the Party. 
However, this neW. political line began to meet with 
growing resistance in the Centr"'11 Committee and among 
the member's. The revisionists were losing ground. In 
1960 the p·osition of Prestes and the other reformists in 
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the leading organ of the · Party was by no means stable. 
Even a majority under their control b·ecame precarious . 
In these circum.stances they decided to convene the • 
Fifth Party Congress· with the sole aim of removing an 1 
those opposed to this Righ·tist policy from the PartY.'s 
leadership. They atte·mpted to control the Party b~ • 
holding out prospe·cts of an easy victory in the elections, 
asse·rting that once Marshal Lott was elected the Party ' 
would be sure to obtain a legal status and to hold gov-
ernment posts. 
The Fifth Congress was prepared tend·e·nciously. 
Although an extensive debate had been unfolded on the 
pages of the organ of the Ce·ntral Committee during a 
period preceding the co11gress, currency · was ·given to 
lies and slanders against those who opposed revisionism. 
Undue interference was made in all conferences and 
. 
assemblies of the Party in order to make them approve 
this opportunist political line and elect persons who 
agreed to this line as delegates. It is enough to polnt out 
the fact that in the polemics unfolded in the press more 
than half of the articles expressed disagreement with 
Prestes' views; at many prepara·tory meetings of the 
congress large numbers of Party members opposed the 
theses advanced by the Central Committee. However, 
as a result of the machinations mentioned above, only a 
small number of the Party members who disagreed were 
among the delegates to the Fifth Congress. Consequently, 
the co·ngress . failed to reflect the will of the Party. The 
Fifth Congres~ attained the real purpose for which it was 
convened: the expulsion of 12 full Members of the Cen-
tr.al Comm.itte·e out of a total of 25, and several Alternate 
Members from the Central Committee. 
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,. T'he co·mrades holding different views, though sub-
je·cted to such despicable discrimination, obs.e·rved the 
r'eSolution of the Fifth Congress with good discipline. 
• But Preste,s and his followers continued their re~visio·nis.t 
activities and finally set out to undermine the founda-
tion of the Party. In August 1961, in violation of the 
1 
• • resolution of the congress and under the pretext of acquir-
1 ; ing legal status for the Party they decided to found a 
' new party. The Communist Party of Brazil was cast 
aside and was replaced by the Brazilian Communist 
Party. Provisions that the Party is guided by the prin.ci.:. 
ples of Marxism-Le·ninism and of proletarian interna-
tionalism were deleted from the Party Constitution. The 
programme advanced was less radical than that of the 
Labour Party or the Socialist Party. 
Party members who disagreed with such a flagrant 
violation of democratic centralism and who were deter-
mined ,to preserve Party unity demanded that ·the 
Central Committee renounce the position it had taken or 
call an extraordinary cong·ress. The·y made clear that 
they would never approve the abolition of ·the Communist 
Party of Brazil. The answer from the opportunist lead-
ing clique was to take punitive measures, dissolve 
organizations, expel long-tested Party members and 
whip up a despicable calumny campaign against the 
honest Communists. 
UNJUSTIFIED ATTACKS BY '11HE CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE OF THE CPSU 
In these circumstances wha·t were the true revolu-
tionaries to do? They had no alternativ·e but to reorganize 
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the Communist Party o·f Brazil. They ·convened an 
Extraordinary National Conf e·re·nce in Sao Paulo in 
February 1962 to discuss the situation and decide future 
policies. Delegates from various states took part in the 
. 
conference. The confere·nce decided to rebuild the Party, 
adopted a Marxist-Leninist programme, t'esolved to 
publish th·e Party's traditio·nal or·gan, and elected a new 
Central Com1nittee. Remaining in the Communist Party 
of Brazil are eight members of the former eentral Com-
mittee, some leaders of trade union and youth organiza-
tions, and many rank-and-file members who have 
engaged in uninterrupted Party activities for more than 
twenty years. Among their leaders are many comrades 
who had sp·ent many years in reactionary prisons. 
As a result of the work done in the past y·ear, the 
Party's membership has swelled from seve,ral hundred 
to several thousand, its organizations have be€·n set up 
in all parts of the cour1try, and its influence has been 
widened among the masses. T~e Party has intensified 
·its po1litical activity and sub·stantially increase·d the 
circulation of its oI·gan . . 
Such being the case, how can the Central Committee 
of the CPSU led by Klirushchov say that the Communis·t 
Party of Brazil is an anti-Party group? Ho·w can they 
accuse this legitimate vanguard of the working class of 
Brazil, this organization which remains true to the prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism a11d of p·roletarian interna-
tionalism, of being engaged in splitting activities? Can 
Khrushchov and the Ce·ntral Committee of the -CPSU 
justify their charges by citing any action take·n by the 
Communist Party of Brazil that is against the revolu-
tion an·d the inte·rests of the Brazilian people fl 
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These charges of the Central Committee of the CPSU 
can only be regarded as all-out encouragem·ent to the 
rotte·n reformist faction he,aded by Prestes which has 
led the Brazilian communist movement to a split, and 
as an attempt to shift the blame on to the Chinese com-
rades for the splits in the Communist Partie·s of certain 
countries. 
It is indeed distressing to Brazilian revolutionaries 
that such charges should have come from the leaders of 
the Party founded by Lenin which. had in its history 
relentlessly opposed opportunism and give·n resolute 
support lln:der all circumstances to revolutionaries. Being 
Communists educated by the example of the Bolshe~ik 
Party, we have consistently looked upon the Soviet Union 
as a Powerful base of the world revolutionary movement. 
Consequently we cannot agree to the acts of those people 
who, holding leading positions in the biggest socialist 
country, have betrayed the glorious tradition of B.olshe-
vism an.a overtly supported the revisionists in all parts 
of the world. Notwithstanding the slanders of the present 
leaders of the CPSU and their distortion of truth, we 
would like to take this opportunity to convey our admira-
tion and gratitude to. the Soviet people who· carried out 
the Great October Revolution, established socialism over 
one-sixth of the globe and smashed Nazi-fascism in a 
most cruel war. Nothing can make us depart from the 
principles of proletarian internationalism, Marxism-
Leninism ap.d the revolutio·nary struggle. 
By .supporting· and encouraging the Prestes reformist 
faction, Khrushchov and the Ce·ntral Committee of the 
CPSU have objectively set themselves against the revolu-
tio·nary movement in our country. 
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BANKRUPTCY OF THE OPPORTUNIST LINE 
Facts have demonstrated ltow much the Brazilian 
Co·mmunist Party has become discredited in the eyes of 
the broad masses and the de·mocratic forces, as a result 
of its opportunist political line. 
The name of the Party has been changed and Party 
principle·s mutilate·d f:o·r the sake of re·gistering at the 
Electo·ral Court. Yet, more than a year has passed and 
this new reformis·t party has not acquired legal status. 
These and many other e·vents fully testify to the 
bankruptcy of the policy pursued by the Brazilian Com-
munist Party. 
REVOLUTIONARY PARTY AND REFORMIST PARTY 
H·o,w can the Central Committee of the CPSU consider 
such a party the le·ading organization of the working 
class and at the same time label as an anti-Party group 
that party which truly repre·sents the interests of · the 
proletariat? 
The Communist Party of Brazil is struggling to over-
throw the existing regime of the latifundia o.wners and 
big bourgeoisie and to establish a true ·people's regime 
which alone can carry out the reforms necessary for the 
progress of the country, the well-being of the people and 
the ·winning of CO·mplete n.ational independence. The 
Brazilian Communist Party, on its part, do~ not oppose 
the existing regime but merely adv·ocates the realization 
of a partial structural re·f orm of the state within the 
framework of the existing state power. Their pretext 
is that this reform paves the way for complete trans-
formation. 
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'J'4e Communist Party of Brazil is striving for the 
formation of a peo·ple's revolutionary government re·p-
resenting the progressive classes an·d str·ata of the 
Brazilian society to replace the state power · of the 
la·tifundia owners and· big bourge·oisie. On the other 
hand, the aim of the . Brazilian Communist Party is to 
estab1ish a so-calle,d natioinalist-democratic govern.ment, 
the realization of which would involve exclusion from 
the governme·nt those ministers standing for capitula·tion 
and the appointment of othe·r persons regarded as na-
tionalists and democrats. 
The Communist Party of Brazil, in order to realize a 
people's democratic, national-liberation revolution, insists 
on establishing a united front comprising all the revolu-
tionary forces in Brazilian so·ciety, with the workers and 
peasants as its basic core. The Brazilian Communist 
Party, because it merely seeks partial reforms, ti~ies its 
best to establish a so-called nationalist-democratic united 
front including all the bourgeoisie, even the stratum of 
the latifundia owners. 
The Co·mmunist Party of Brazil holds that under 
present circumstances the ruling classes have blocked 
the path of peaceful revolution and so the people, while 
not abandoning the use of various forms of legal struggle, 
should be well prepared for a non-peaceful solution. On 
the oth_er hand, the Brazilian Communist Party, taking 
no account of the actual situation in the country and in 
or1d1er to de·c.eive the people, all1eges that the aim of the 
anti-imperialist a.nd anti-feudal revolution can b·e realized 
by ~aceful means. 
The Communist Party of Brazil has put forw·ard a 
revolutionary pI·ogramme, set forth the obje·ctive of 
socialism, openly affirm·ed that it follows the principles 
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of Marxism-Leninism and of proletarian international-
ism, and it doe·s not hide its name and its class nature. 
The Brazilian Communist Party, on the other hand, has 
b·etrayed the former par·ty, r~nounced the revolutionary 
programme and hides its own name. Therefore," it has 
in fact cease·d to be a proletarian party. . 
In a word, the Communist P·arty of Brazil is a rev0lu-
tionary party w·he·reas the Brazilian Communist Party 
. is a reformist · party. . The Communist Party of Brazil 
fights fo·r saf e·guarding proletarian hegemony in the rev-
olutio·n. The Brazilian Communist Party, on the other 
hand, is led by the nose by the ruling classes and help·s 
the bourgeoisie to deceive the working masses. 
Therefore, there is no difficulty in Brazil in telling 
which faction follows the revolutionary road and which 
faction pursues a revisionist line. One fa,ctio·n · def ends 
the Marxist-Leninist policy while the other practises a 
typical ~ightist policy. 
CAUSES FOR THE SPLIT IN THE BRAZILIAN 
COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 
The Sovie·t leaders have charged the comrades of the 
Chinese Communist Party with causing a split in the 
Brazilian communist movement. This is bu·t an arbitrary 
assertion which goe·s completely against the actual state 
of affairs and is an outright slande·r. Facts have proved 
that internal factors are the main cause of the split, 
which esse·n.tially arose from the penetration of bourgeois 
ideas into the Party. With the advance of capitalism i11 · 
our country and as a result of cajoling by the bourgeoisie, 
the influence of these ideas has b;e·come ever greater . 
. 
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The split also arose from the intolerable attitude of the 
reformist leaders headed by Prestes who, in the course 
of the ideological struggle, used methods which deserved 
the severest condemnation. It is equally undeniable that 
there exist external influences, with. the greatest in-
fluence coming from the 20th Congress [of the CPSU]. 
By a4opting a number of highly debatable propositions 
and raising the question of the personality cult, this con-
gress created confusion and encouraged the opportunists . 
of various stripes and colours and all thos~ who opposed 
the existence of an independent, truly revolutionary 
party of the working class. Meanwhile, the vigorous 
ideological offensive ~unched by imperialism also affect-
ed the ranks of the Party. 
In accusing the Chinese ~mrades of being respons:ihle 
for the split in the Brazilian eommunist movement, . the 
leaders of the CPSU revealed their contempt for the 
capability and fighting spirit of the Brazilian workers. 
Obsessed by a sense of superiority, they were unable to 
see that, in the face of the betrayal by the opportunists, 
there wouJd inevitably ap~ar in our countcy a number 
of people who were determined to hold high the banner 
of revolution, to found a political party of the .prole-
tariat o carry on a ruthless strugsle against imperialism 
and the latifundia system and· to persist in the struggle 
f 0£ the victory of socialism in Brazil. When discussions 
w:ere first begun within the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party-of Brazil, those comrades who later 
endeav9uted to rebuild the Party were unaware of the 
existence of differences in the world communist mov~ 
ment. Late~ on, when they realized there were disputes 
o:Q some questions they still did not know how deep the 
differences actually were. It was not until this year 
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whe·n a series of articles were published in the Peking 
Renmin Ribao (People's Daily) and the journal Hongqi 
(Red Flag) t:hat the memb1ers of the Commu·nist Party 
of Brazil realized ·exactly the extent of the exis1ting dif-
ferences. It was only the·n that they came to see that 
these differe·nces involved not only the Chinese and 
Soviet P·artie·s. What was involved was a s1truggle of 
histo·ric significance between Marxism-Leninism and 
mode·rn revisionism. 
The theses of the Chinese Communist Party exp·ounded 
in the above-state·d articles and the June 14 letter of the 
Ce·ntral Co1mrnittee of the CPC to the Central Committ,ee 
o·f the CPSU cannot but rriake· the rank-and-file members 
and le·aders of the Communist ·Party of Brazil and the 
broad sections of workers and progre·ssive intellectuals 
feel elate1d, inspired and gre,atly satisfied. These d:ocu-
ments are a highly valuable contributio·n to the struggle 
against modern revisionism and in de·fence of the revolu-
ti1onary principles of Marxism-Leninism. Many of the 
theses which these documents def end completely corre-
spond to the actual conditions in our country. They help 
us to understand better the struggle ag·ainst opp·ortunism· 
and enable us to see tha·t the ideological problems con-
fronting us today are not confined to Brazil. These 
problems are phenomena which exist in the world co·m-
munist movement as a whole. 
THE THESES OF THE CPSU CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
1-IARMS THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT 
The struggles which are going on in Latin America 
have also proved the . correctness of the Chinese C10 1m-
11 
munist Pa~ty's thesis concerning the national-liberation 
movement of O·ppressed nations and the role of these 
struggles in the w.orld situation as a whole. The peo-
ples of Latin America cann.ot afford ·to wait for th1eir 
.liberation by ."peaceful competitio·n''. The,y are b·rutally 
oppressed by U.S. imperialism which interfere·s ever more 
flagrantly in their int,ernal affairs, pro·pping up this or 
o·verthrowing that government, tramples on their national 
sentiments and, under the cover of the false philanthropic 
''Alliance for Progress'', intensifies the ruthless exploita-
tion of the various countries on this continent. Latin 
Amrerica is a battlefield of silent warfare between U.S. 
imperialism and the masses of people. Therefore, only 
the most vigo·rous struggles, especially arme·d s.truggles, 
can pave the way for the liberation of the oppr1es·sed na-. 
tions of this hemisphere·. This is prove·d by the Cuban 
revolution, the uprisings in Venezuela and the gue,rrillas 
expanding in oth·er countries. 
The revisionist po·licy spreads illusions about U.S. im-
perialism, bows to its dictates and tries to ,damp down 
the struggle against it and the internal reactionaries. This 
policy serio·usly harms the revo1lutionary move·ment in 
Latin America. All those who are not p1·e·pare·d to ex-
pose resolutely the U.S. imperialists and drive them out 
of their own country are doomed to complete failure. 
Ge·nuine revolutionaries cann.ot agree to Khrushch1ov's 
.stateme·nts. prettifying U.S. imperialism and are opposed 
to his frequent eulo·gizing o·f Kennedy. How can one 
agre·e to the asse·rtion that the top chieftain o·f impe·rial-
ism is intereste·d ip. peace, that he can act sensib1y in 
face of the contradictions between the pe·ople and impe-
rialis.m? H·ow can one believe that Kennedy, who planne·d 
the invasio.n of Cuba, wages ''special warfare'' in 
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south Vie·t Nam, O·rganizes military coups in Latin Ame·r-
ica and is e·ngaging in an unpPecedented arms driv1e, is 
a representative of the less aggressive, less re·actio·nary 
group of U.S. monopolists? To Latin A~ericans, Ken-
nedy is the m,ost ferocious e·nemy of peace and inde-
pendence of the p·eoples. Thus, the broad masse·s. of our 
co·ntinent see that what Khrushchov has said are lie·s. 
• • 
Esprecially serious is the fact that while cveating 
illusions ab·o·ut U.S. imperialism, Khrus.hchov crudely 
attacks the Chines.e Communists who have led a most 
important revolution of our time and who have opened 
a new stage in th1e struggle for lib·eratio,n of the oppressed 
nations. He said th.at Chin·a wante·d thermo-nuclear war, 
that it wanted to bring about victory of socialism through-
out the world on the ruins of an at.o·mic explosion. Such 
utterances are .an ins.ult to the conscience of the people· 
of the wo·rld. 
If one s1tu.dies the documents o·f the Chinese Communist 
Party ~and the foreign policy of People's China, one 
readily comes to the conclusion that the Chinese are 
real defen·ders of pe.ace and the Chinese letaders have 
pointe·d out the correct road to prevent the 0 1utbreak of 
an atomic war. Khrushchov has posed a threat to peace 
by his unprinciple·d manoe·uvres, concessions. to imperial-
ism, propaganda of atomic terr·or, a·dv,entu1'ist activities, 
policy of lulling the people's vigilance and splitting the 
socialist camp. To avoid war, it is necessary to expose 
energetically the aggressive policy of imperialism, to 
pre·v1ent it from deceiving the masses of people, to en-
hance the unity of ~he peace-lo·ving forces, particularly 
that of the socialist countries, and finally to enable the 
people·s to take the cause 0 1f peac·e into their own hands 
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.and to carry f orwar,d struggle for the d~f ence of peace 
to the end. 
The allegati·on made by Khrushchov and certain lead-
ers 0 1f some Parties that the Chinese leaders want to drag 
mankin.d into a thermo-nuclear war is unworthy of Com-
munists. All the attempts to show that the C'hinese 
Communists ar·e out of step, and falsely presenting them 
as advocates of atomic war will be condemned by rev-
. 
olutionaries and all honest people. To what length the 
revisionists have go.ne! In their eyes, it is the Chinese 
Communists but not the imperialis.ts who· want to fight 
an atomic war! 
UNITE ON T·HE BASIS OF PRINCIPLES 
The viole·nt attacks by 'Khrus.hchov and the Central 
Committe·e of the CPSU on the revolution,aries of other 
· countries have disrupted the unity of the world com-
munis.t moveme·nt and are part of the splitting activities 
o·f the modern revisio·nists. This is not the first time 
they have attacked fraternal Parties. For some time now 
the·y have been persistently uttering all sor·ts of diatribes 
against th1e Albanian Party of Labour which fought 
bravely against N.azism and fascism. This Party has led 
the Albanian people's liberation movement and is now 
leading the country in advancing victorio.usly along the 
road of socialist construction; it has consis.tently adhered 
to the position of Marxism-Leninism and of proletarian 
internationalis~. They have even instigated to over-
thr·ow the Albanian leaders. Not satisfie·d with this, 
they have gone· further and .a,dopted measures. damaging 
the country's economy and created difficulties for its 
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so1cialist constructio1n. While pursuing this policy which 
should be condemned, Khrushchov and the Central Com-
mi tte·e of the CPSU have done all they could to win the 
sympathy of Tito, who has betrayed Marxism-L~ninism 
in order to ge·t American d·ollars. They have also lavis.hed 
economic aid o·n Nehru's reaction.ary group, which is 
purs.uing a policy of aggression and e·ndless pro·vocations 
against People's China. 
The charges of Khrushchov against the Communist 
Party of Brazil, like the slanders spread by Prestes and 
his followers against the long-tried revolutionary fight-
ers, are futile. The vilifications of the revisionists can 
only make those wh·o join the genuine working-class 
party feel pro·U·d. Revisio·nists support revisionists but 
not revolutionari1es:. Revolutio·naries support revolution-
aries but n10·t revisionists. 
In taking this position we are upholding a principle·d 
policy. We stan,d for the unity of the international colm-
munist movement on the basis o.f the Marxist-Leninist 
ideas contained in the Moscow Declaration and the Mos-
cow Statement. We are of the opinion that the· Brazilian 
Communists can o.nly seek unity on the basis of a rev-
olutionary political line. The working class and people 
all over the world mus.t maintain unity in or·der to deal 
with imperialism, def.e·nd the cause of peace, and hold 
high the banner of revolution in the march to.wards 
victory. 
We should not inte·rpret unity as mere compromise, 
and so conceal the differe·nces. Unity can never be oib-
tained if the viewpoint expressed by Nikita Khrush-
chov to the Chinese comrades is allowed to prevail: 
''Put aside all disputes and diff·erences, not to try and 
establish who is right and wh10 is wrong, not to rak1e up 
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the past, but start our relations With a clear page.'' Thia 
has nothing in common with Marxism--:Leninism: It is 
characteristic of the policy of the social democrats. Dif-
ferences $hould not be concealed, let alone put aside. 
Differences should be overcome by the idOOlogical trug-
gle which is indispensable in forwarding the revoluti 
!lJ.'Y movement so as to guaran~ the solid unity of the 
Communists and uphold the purity of the great proleta--
rian octrine. 
We beli ¥ that the heroic an experie~ Party 
the ~t Lenin will. find the best way liqu · te ---
erron®.us fX}Sition of its leadership hich has caused 
u ·told ®~e to the revolutionaty, struggle" estabA.Aaj .. ~ 
a <:o eQt r$ations · with fraternal Pa ti an JJe-
RU~te re · · · in, t dangerou trend in the 
world communist movement. 
~ Conunu~rist Party of Brazil olds t at tru,._ ........ ._ ~__.....,. 
be told.. Truth Nlill. triumph ~ later. DA4ic7' .. • ..... 
ali obstael , we are ®t~ed to hP. aloft 
of MarUsm--Leninism in ~ an Q 
o~~:r st · ~ t ic~ y f the ~use of ~~~"" 
Rio de Janeiro, July 27, 
cs, 
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of the experiences of othe·r nations and Parties is worth-
less. They state, ''Our line is based on the theses of 
the 20th Congress of the CPSU.'' They have therefore 
based themselves not on reality but on something pro-
claimed by the leaders of other Communist Parties. In 
this they have acted according to their subjective desires 
and so have deviated from the path of Marxism-Leninism. 
In our country, having waited cautiously for a long 
while, Luiz Carlos Prestes wrote an article in the N ovos 
Rumos, explaining the position taken by the faction un-
der his leadership. In the past, he professed to take an 
intermediate position, but now he had come out openly 
on the side of modern revisionism. He stated, ''Under 
no circumstances can our policy and activities be stib-
ject to question,'' and a·dded, ''Brazilian Communists 
have their own positive views on the questions which 
give rise to the differences in th•e international com-
munist movement.'' 
He has gone out of his way to attack the Albanian 
Party of Labour and maliciously turned facts upside 
down. As everybody knows, the CPSU was the first 
to launch an open attack on the Albanian Party of Labour 
and its leaders. Violating the 1957 Moscow Declaration 
and the 1960 Moscow Statement Khrushchov shamelessly 
vilified the Albanian Communists at the 22nd Congress 
of the CPSU, in an effort to exclude them fronl the in-
ternational communist movement; he even called for the 
overthrow of the leaders of that fraternal Party. Never-
theless, Prestes insists that it was the Albanian comrades 
who attacked the CPSU. He even has the impu<i•ence 
to brag how promptly he attacked the Albanian Party 
o·f Labour and supported Khrushchov's position at that 
time. But everybOdy knows that Prestes and his sup-
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porters know nothing about Albania except for the in-
formation· supplied to them by the Soviet leaders. 
Subsequently, Prestes in his article analyses the 
Caribbean crisis in a se1f-assiertive manner, giving fre·sl1 
suppo·rt to 'Khrushchov and harping mo·notono·usly on 
the theses of the 20th Co.ngress of the CPSU. Using the 
familiar tactics: of the revisionists, he attributes to Le·nin 
what is actually a figment of his own imaginatio·n. He 
asserts, for instance, that the talented leader of the Octo-
ber Revolution ''always maintaine·d that the sprea·d of 
co·mmunism thro:ughout the world should not depend on 
force of arms but on the power of e·xample''. Prestes 
does not tell us where he obtained this idea. It is true 
that Lenin s.poke of the impact that Soviet socialist co.n-
structio.n would have o·n the revolutio·nary mo·vement. 
Ne·vertheless, as an outs.tanding Marxist, he neve·r faile·d 
to point out that the motive force of history is class 
struggle and that the advance 1of communis.m in the· world 
must be· achieved through re·volutio=n. · 
In his article Preste·s seizes upon every oppo·rtunity to 
de·fend the thieory of the peaceful road which fascinates 
him greatly. He insists on the so-calle·d positive solt1-
tions ... and structural reforms within the framework o.f 
the existing re·gime, and ass~erts that the struggle f,o,r 
thiese goals will ''weaken the machinery of suppression 
in the hands of the ruling classes and thus enable a large · 
number of their members to go over to the side of the 
people''. In his view, the state machinery in the ser~ 
vice of the big landlords and· big capitalists, particularly 
its instruments of suppression, could pass over to the 
revolutionary forces. Has this anything in common with 
the Marxist-Leninist theory of the state? How can o·ne 
approve of the idea that a large proportion of those 
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people se·rving the ruling classes' machinery of suppres-
sio·n the task of which is to persecute and hold down 
the revolutionary classes can g.o over tq the side of 
the forces opposing imperialism, the big landlords and 
the monopolies at home? It is on the basis of this idea 
and according to his own wishful thinking that Prestes 
has cooked up this strange theory about ''the we·akening 
of the machinery of suppression''. This has created 
illusions not only towards the bourgeois politicians but 
towards the police. If accepted by the masses of the 
people, it would inevitably lead to total disaster. 
Until recently Prestes has pretended to ignore A Classe 
Operaria and the movement it represents but now in 
the latter part of his article he decided to ''remind'' his 
followers to keep on the look-out for this paper and the 
activities of the real working-class Party. He repeats 
Khrushchov's vilifications of the leaders of the Com-
munist Party of Brazil an·d labels the legitimate vevolu-
tionari~s as an ''anti-:Party group''. Scared of the in-
creasing achievements of these revolutionaries, he turns 
to attack the Chinese Communist Party, and openly de-
clares that he has taken Peking to task for allowing Radio 
Peking to broadc.ast editorials from A Classe Operaria, 
which was done in a fair and democratic spirit. 
The Secretary-General of the C~ilean Communist Party 
Luis Corvalan, has adopted different methods to defend 
these revisionist views. In his speech to the Central 
Committee of the Chilean Communist Party, he ma.de a 
vehement attack against the Chinese comrades while 
submissively taking orders from Khrushchov and o·ther 
leaders of the CPSU. 
It is obvious that Corvalan has an ulterior motive in 
asserting that the differences have arisen ''betwee·n the 
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Chinese Communist Party and almost" the whole inter-
national communist movement''. This is an attempt to 
mislead Chilean public opinion by presenting the Chi-
nese Communist Party, which has been courageotisly 
conducting the de·bate, a·s being quite isolated. In his 
view, this stupid rigmarole is a most power·ful argum·ent 
in his own favo,ur. But this is not so. An increasing 
number of Communist Parties and Commu·nists now h.old 
the same ideas as th~ Chinese Communist Party. More-
over, ev:en if the Chines·e Co·mmunists were b.attling all 
alone against the ideas dominating the world c10 1mmunis,t 
mo1veme·nt, would this b·e proof that they were wron.g? 
The histo·ry of revolutionary struggle records the follow-
ing fact: During World War I, Lenin and the other 
Bolsheviks almost fought single-handed agajnst the posi-
tio·n taken by all the Social-Democratic P.arties. Yet 
truth was on the side of th,e B1olsheviks. Deep differ-
ences doubtlessly exist between the Chinese Communist 
Party and the CPSU. But these difference·s do not exist 
betwe·en the two big Parties alo,ne. They also exist be-
tween different Parties and within many_ Parties. The 
reason is that the curre·nt ide·ological struggle ~ one 
between Marxism-Leninism and mo·dern revisionism. · 
According to a state·ment p·ublis.hed in the El Siglo of 
July 21, the leaders of the Chile·an Com.munis.t Party, 
frightened by the consequences ·o,f their own opp·o·rtunist 
attitude and thinking that the . majority ~must .always b·e 
right, denounc·e·d the fallowing passage in the letter of 
thie Chinese Communist Party: ''If the leading group 
in any P·arty adopt a non-re·v1olutionary line a·nd -convert 
it into a reformist p·arty, the·n Marxist-Leninists inside . 
and outside the Party will replace them ... ·.'' Is th·ere 
anything surprising abo,ut this state·ment? And what· do 
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the facts of life pi-ove? The example of Cuba fully dem-
onstrates t·hat if the or-ganization which is re·garde,d as 
the vanguar:d fails to play its role in the revolution, the·n 
0 1ther forces will take its place. Whe·n they laun·ched 
the struggle to ov·e·rthrow the· Batista re·gime, Fidel Castro 
and his 001mra.d·es di·d not b·elong t~o· the· Co·mmunist 
Party. What is happening in Latin America today proves 
that new re·volutio·nary forces e~erge wherever a P·arty 
has sunk into· O·p·portunism and fails to do anything to 
its credit. Such a new fighting fo·rce· has n~o·w ap,pe·are·d 
in O·ur country also and it is growing fro·m strength to 
strength. The existence of the Communist Party of 
Brazil is. an example of this truth. 
In his s.peech Luis Corvalan in.si.sted that the j,o,int 
re·so1lutions of all Partie·s be· upheld·. He· quoted the 1957 
Moscow D·eclaratio·n an~d the 1960 Mosco·w Statement 
se·veral times., but he was the first to violate them. 
All Communist and Workers' Parties ple·dged s.upport 
of the principle explicitly define·d in the De{!laration an·d 
the Stateme·nt that revisionis.m is the rn~in danger to the 
communist moveme·nt an:d that Tito is a renegade· from 
Marxism-Le·ninism. But Corv.alan has arbitrarily tam-
p:ered with t.hese unanimously adopted resolutions and al-
leges that ''dogmatism has become, the main danger''. 
He has the· effro·ntery to state that Tit·o and the Yugoslav 
League of Communists have aband·one·d their. re·visio:nist 
position an·d that their present policy on internatio·nal 
questions is ''in accor·d with that of the entire inte·rna-
tional communis.t movement''. One· may ask: Is it Tito 
who has change·d or Luis Corvalan who supports the 
revisionis.t positio·n 0 1f that ren1egade from Marxis.m an·d 
supplie·s him with ammunition? In an interview with 
news.me·n, U.S. Secre·t.ary of State Dean Rusk state·d that 
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U.S. military aid had not o·nly bolstered the independent 
positio·n of Yugo·slavi.a against thie Soviet bloc, but since 
1948, had tu1·ne·d that country into a centre o·f splitting 
activities inside the international communist movemen·t. 
Who is right, Corvalan or Dean Rusk? If Tito. has change·d 
his spots, why do' the U.S. imp·erialists, co.ntinue to grant 
him millions of dollars in tlie· name of aid? 
The wh1ole spe·ech of this Chilean reformist le.a·der is 
aime·d at intimidating memb·ers of his Party who dis-
appro1ve of his revisionist views. He do·es no·t want theni 
to -read an.d discuss the· documents of the Chines.e com-
rade·s. Hie strictly ban·s the dissemination o·f these ma-
te·rials, and yet, in order to poison people's minds, hre 
talks ab·o·ut inner-Par·ty democracy. N·othing o·n earth, 
how.ever, can prevent the Chile·an coil1rades from learn-
"ing thie truth about the great debate which is now going 
on in the· wo·rld communist m,o,veme·nt, and from even-
tually fin·ding the true revolutionary road. 
The debate unfolded in· th.e c·ommunist ranks helps 
t 10 clarify posi ti·ons in La tin Americ.a an1d expose those 
opportunists who only .a short w hil1e ago posed as rev-
olutionaries. Th·e toiling masses who are being oppressed 
and enslaved by imperialism and the latifundia system 
have be·gun to realize what sort of leaders Pr·e·stes, Cor-
valan, Codovilla and their ilk really are. 
The re·visionists in Latin America are particularly con-
cerned ab·O·Ut the future deV!elopment of this debate. But 
this debate can only benefit the re·volution~ry movement. 
The great theory of Marxism-Leninism is bound to tri-
11mph also on our continent. As a result of the struggle 
against opportunism and against the common enemy of the 
peoples, a revolutionary vanguard, capable of leading the 
people and the toiling masses to victory, will be tempered. 
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